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'This picture book is right

on target (...) a real joy to

read. The combination of

words and pictures is

harmonious, attractive

and enjoyable, with a rich

gallery of characters. (...)

It Wasn't Me! said

Robinhound is elegant,

beautifully illustrated,

witty and warm.'

Dagbladet

'(...) beautifully

illustrated, well written,

it will engage and delight

young readers'
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"It Wasn't Me!" said Robinhound

Det var ikke jeg! sa Robinhund
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Robinhound hos a much older brother who takes him to nursery, but

Robinhound doesn't understand why he has to go to nursery every day. 

"They're all stupid," he says. Then everything goes a bit wrong for Robinhound.

He tries to pour his own milk, but spills it all over the table. He kicks the ball

into the air, but predictably, Uffle is standing in the way when the ball comes

down again. Everyone scolds him and no one understands that it wasn't his

fault.

Robinhound decides to hide. "They'll never find me," he thinks, "I can stay here

all night if I have to." At least he has a much older brother who understands

everything.

This is a great everyday story with both humour and gravity. The story

describes Robinhound's perception of reality without any interjectory adult

reason or correction. This is a book in which all children will recognise

themselves.


